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John Unitas
Will Speak
live Tonight
Jahn Unitas, footbal great with
the World Champion Baltimore
Colts will he the speaker here to
night at a dinner sponsored ,by
the Murray Backboard Club.
The dinner will be held at the
Murray Sta:e College Student Un-
ion Building at 6:30 p m.
Tickets for the event will be
on ilk at the door with Cliff
Cochran in charge of the ticket
sales.
Unitas was chosen as the out-
standing --player in -the- annual pro-
Bowl in California, and is generally
considered to be the :op quarter-
back in professional football to-
day.
He has led the Baltimore Colts
to three World ChamplonshIpS in
the last three years He has set
a raard for continuoas games in
which he has thrown at least
one touchdown pass.
No a.tempt is being made to
make a profit from this event but
the aim is to bring a top sports
figure to Murray.
The public is invited to. attend
with the ticket price being $3.00
which includes the- dinner.
CAloway Residents
On Public Assistance
Receive $33,383'
Payments to Calloway Count-
fans on the State's public *media-
ance rolls totaled $33.383 in Jan-
uary, Commissioner of Economic
Security Earle V. Powell announ-
ceAathis week.
Tinvell said the payments rep
c
resent a total increase in the
ounty of $2,191 over January, 
g s
1960 hield
The average payment to the
county's aged last, month was w
$52.30, payments td the families
of dependent children averaged
$74.0'7. payment; to the needy I
blind averaged $54 17, and pay-
ments to the permanently and
totally disabled averaged $55.22.1
Powell said payments I. the I
county's public assistance recip-
ients are increased !his year due
to the State's new revenue pro-
gram The sales tax which went,
into effect last July, allowed the
State to increase its dotal allot-
ments for public assistance, which
in turn increased matching funds
from the Federal government for
the program.
Car 0(4. W. Young
Stolen; Found
Ditch This Morning
The 19S9 red Chevrolet con-
vertible owned by J. W. Young
was stolen last night between
7 (II and '8:00 p. m. while it was
parked in the parking lot of the
Seventh and Poplar Street Church
of Christ
When Mrs. Young came from
t the church last night, the auto-
mobile was missing
A Mr Olive called Young this
.6 morning at 7:00 o'clock and re.
parted that he saw the automo-
bile in a ditch about three miles
out on the Wiswell road. The ex-
WS: of damage was not ascertain-
ed by late this morning since the
car had not been removed from
the ditch at that time.
The convertible has a white top.
It is not known at this time who
took the car, hawever the sher-
iff's office is working on the case.
IUntt•it apses InternaitleaalWeatherReport
Western Kentucky — Mostly
sunny, continued mild today, high
near 60. Increasing cloudiness and
warmer with scattered showers
and possible thunderstorms to-
night, low to mid 403. Friday,
ceisiderable cloudiness with show-
ers ending, turning caller, high
in the low 50s.
Temperatures t5 a. m. CST.:
Louisville 27, Covington 30, Bowl-
ing Green 34. Paducah 35, Lex-
ington 34 and London 30.
Evansville, Incl., 30.
Huntington, W. Va., 32.
a
IIREIGN IN TEARIDOOK Psi Jones. junior from Grand Myers.
has bean selected as the 1961 "'Shield Queen." She was chosen from
the fiv• finalists by New York City judges, Arthur F•rrante and Louis
T•icher.
Queen'
Calloway High
Gets Excellent
Drama Rating
A -group of speech students of
Calloway County High School par-
ticipated in the drama contest
held at Murray State College
Tuesday. C-allc.way High compet-
ed in the -A" Sivision (large
schools wi h enrollment of more
than 500 students) grades 9-12.
Those participating were Judy
Whitlow, Larry Hurt. Jaaet Like,
Eddie Clees, Melonie Salmon,
Danny Cunningham. Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey is director.
The cast presented as their con-
test play sThe Last Curtain". The
scene tosk place in the dress-
ing room of Ford's Thee re Wash-
ington, D. C., during the perfor-
mance of "Our American Cous-
in" which Abraham. I.incoln was
'attending when assassinated by
1John Wilkes Booth. The produc-
tion of the Calloway High group
received a rating of excellent.
In connection with a study unit
on drama, another group of
speech students under the s'u-
dent direction of Linda Bucv are
ready to present the •taldrich
i Family" The cast includes Joyce
Smotherman, Ronnie Nash, Mi-
hael Palmer. Linda- Huey, Dottie
Farris, Danny Outland and Dwain
Gibbs.
Corbin Location Of
New Auto Parts Plant
CORBIN OM — Mayor Dick
Vermillion of Corbin said a Mich-
igan firm plans to operate a new
plant here for the manufacture of
automobile parts.
The new plant, which will man-
Crown uf at (0. tmu reit se sm alel v eel ne ct ut ra ayl willpa rts em-for
on by Pat Jones
Miss Pat Jones has been selected
as the Murray State Coil I ege
"Shield Queen" according to Ralph
Oliver, 1961 editor of the annual
college yearbook.
Miss Jones, a junior from Grand
Rivers, was chosen from the five
finalists by New York judges,
Arthur Ferrante and Louis Teich-
er, a nationally known piano
teem.
"You presented us with an In-
surmontable problem." the judges
wrote Oliver. "Choosing any one
of these five lovely girls above
the others proved to be more of
a choke than we Wiwi- bargained
for."
But Ferrante and Teicher
reached a decision finally. "After
many hours of painstaking delib-
eration the best we could do was
to narrow It down to two," their
letter stated.
"For our final decision, we must
confess that we had to flip a
coin," the judges said. 'The COin-re
choice is Miss Pat Jones"
Two photographs of 'each final-
ists were sent to the judges. One
photograph was a head-and-about-
der shot and the other was full-
length in evening dress.
Photographs were made by
Wells Studio of Mayfield.
"We do not know where these
girls originally hail from," wrote
Ferrante and Teicher, "but we
do know that all five portray the
true 'Southern belle' beauty."
When asked if he knew which
of the other four girls "lost on
the flip of the coin," Editor
Oliver said, "We will neater know,
for the judges did not give but
one name in their letter of deri-
sion."
Miss Jones will be featured in
the beauty section of the Shield.
which is scheduled for distribu-
tion in May.
A business major, Miss Jones
Is a member of Pi Omega Pi, a
national honorary business-educa-
tion fraternity.
This year she was elected one
of the nine "Campus Favorites"
and was selected as ROTC bri-
gade spoisari cold "ATO Sweet-
heart."
Last year Miss Jones was the
"sweetheart" of Scabbard and
Blade and an attendant to the
SATO Sweetheart." She was also
elected a "Campus Favorite" "
?he- other four finalists In the
1961 "Shield Queen" contest
were- Charlene Billington, sopho-
more, Golconda, Ills, Dianne Bos-
well, freshman, Smithland; De-
anne Hughes, junior, Crossville,
Ill.; and Nancy Morgan, senior,
Paducah.
Other girls nominated by the
staff of the yearbook were: Jo
Lloyd Brown, junior, Durham, N.
C ; Barbara Gurnm, junior. Louis-
ville; Gayle Herrington, sopho-
more, Louisville: Janice Hill,
sophomore, Metropolis, Ills and
Frances Knight. sophomore, Stur-
gis
Second Meet ,
Of Series Is
Held Here
. _ .
The second series of the 4-H
Resource Project was held at the
Calloway County High School on
Wednesday, February 15.
Dr. Ralph Ramsel. Extension
Specialist in Rural Sociology from
the University of Kentucky_ and
C. 0. Bondurant, Area Agent in
Farm Management led the discus-
sion of Human Resources. This
included information pertaining
to the number of people in Cal-
loway County and Marshall Coiiii-
ty, where they live, their occupa-
tion and age group. MISS Helen
Wesley, 4-H Field Agent, dis-
cussed Human Development.
Those attending from Callo-
way County were; Wayne Mathis,
Joe Pat Hughes, Randy Patter-
son, Eddie Grogan, Sharon Sledd.
and Cynthia Ezell.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday. March 1, at 'the
Calloway_ County High School, Ca-
reer Exploration will be discuss-
ed.
Rev., Mrs. Thomas
To Move On March 1
Rev. and Mrs. William Thomas
and their daughter, Lisa, plan to
leave Murray the fiat of March
to begin a new work' in'St. Louis,
Missouri. Rev. Thomas is minister
of the St. John's Episcopal Church.
The Thama.s' will assist in esta-
blishing a new suburban church
in the West suburbs of St. Louis,
ploy up to 350 persons. It will hire
150 persons when it opens in July.
The plant, which is estimated to
cost around $300,000, will be built
by the city with proceeds from a
revenue bond issue.
The plant will be owned and
operated by a new Kentucky cor-
poration, Corbin Electrical Prod-
ucts, which will be chartered with-
in the near future.
Verrnillion said the plant would
be built on an 18-acre site along
the old Barbourville Road in east
Corbin. A 50.000 square foot con-
crete black and steel building is
planned.
'Vermillion also said the state has
agreed to build a blacktop road
froin the highway to the plant
which will be located from one-
fourth to one-half mile off the
road.
The mayor satds--"Werei-trrattng
for a new day for the whole area
of southeastern Kentucky. Morale
has beers pretty low around here
lately, but it sure picked up on
news of the new plant.
Jack Jones Begins
BULLETIN Full Time Teaching
At Bible Institute
GREENSBURG, Pa. [Pt A
light-skinned Negro was arrest -
std today as a suspect several
hours after the robbery of $22,-
900 from the First National
Bank at nearby Herminie.
A posse found the man i•
the Rillton area and said he had
only $6,000 on his person. He
was returned to the Greensburg
police barracks.
Major Otis Erwin
R*eives BS Degree
Under New Program
CRAIG AFB, Ala. — Major Otis
H  Erwin of Murray, .recently re-
ceived hi- Bachelor of Science
degree from Mississippi Southern
College, Hattiesburg, Miss., un-
der the Air Force's "Operation
Bootstrap".
.11ruter the "Bootstr_ap" program.
Air Force officers are allowed up
to six months temporary duty to
the college campus of their choice
to complete work for their de-
gree.
Major Erwin's intere,t irf off-
duty education is also evidenced
by the fact that he recently com-
pleted by correspondence the Air
Command and Staff College three-
year course in less than 18 mon-
ths.
He is the son of Mrs Beulah
J. Erwin and the late William D.
Erwin of 1003 Vine Street, Mur-
ray. and is married to the former
Miss Barbara Harris, daughter of
Nix Harris of 130'7 Farris Avenue,
Murray. They have one daughter,
Anne, age 5.
Illetor Erwin has been seleCUS0
to attend the Air Foree's Guided
Missile School with subsequent as-
signment to the first Missile Di-
vision. Vandenberg AFB, Cali-
fornia.
Anative of Calloway Count, Ma-
jor Erwin is a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School and is an
alumnus of Murray State College.
Beginning with the second sem-
ester. February 16, 1961. Rever-
end Jack Jones, Murray, begins
with a full-time teaching load at
Baptist Bible Institute in May-
field. Reverend Jones has served
as pastor of Poplar Spring: Bap-
tist Church the past eight years..
Reverend Jones holds both the
bschelors and master's degrees
from Murray State College. and
the Bachelor of Divinity degree
from the Southern Baptist Theol-
ogical Seminary. Louisville, Ken-
tucky.
Mr. Jones is married to the
former Miss Mary Martha Out-
of Murray- .The, Jones . have
one son, Jerry Paul, age two.
Ile teaches Bible god Theology
at Baptist Bible Institnte,
Tigers Play
Final Home
Game Friday
•
The Murray High Tigers will
play their final home game to-
morrow night against visiting
Wingo. The final game of the sea-
son will be with South Marshall
on February 21, there.
The Tigers downed Wingo earli-
er in the season on the Wingo
borne floor.
A good number of fans are ex-
pected to turn out for this last
home game. It will be the last ap-
pearance on the home hardwood
for five seniors, Jimmy Rose, Rob-
ert Lee. Woody Herndon, Danny
Lampkins, and George Oakley.
The second team will play at
6:45 with the varsity game follow-
ing.
Flight Recorder On Jetliner
's Recovered Today Undamaged
By GEORGE SIBERA
1.11.4 Imernmi•Inel
BRUSSELS ttyt. — A flight re-
corder on the jetliner that crash-
ed and killed 73 persons here
WerineSday apparently was not
damaged by the fierce heat which
melted parts 'ofthe plane's metal
body, aviation sources said today
The recorder was recovered
from the wreckage along with 30
other instruments which investi-
gators hve will help solve the
mystery of the Boeing 707's death
dive.
U. S. Embassy officials worked
with Belgian authorities and Sa-
bena Airlines officials to identify
the bodies of the 49 Americans
GAY DEPARTURE FOR DEATH - of the U.S. figure
skating team, enroute to Prague. were gay and excited posing for
this photo as they boarded the Sabena Belgian airliner at Idlewild
airport in New York. Bearing the sign identifying them is Laurence
Owen, 16, winner of the North American figure skating champion-
ship four days ago. She and the entire team were among the 73
dead in the flaming crash near Brussels as the jetaircraft was
about to land.
aboard. including 18 members of
the United States figure skating
team.
Identification of the victims was
slow and pains - taking because
most of the bodies were burned
beyond recognition. Plans to re-
turn the bodies to their families
(Continued on Page 3)
Woods Fires Burn
Over 75 Acres
Two woods fires burned near
Calloway County yesterday cover-
ing about 75 acres of land. Both
fires were in Henry County, Ten-
nessee. One was in the Cypress
Creek area where 50 to 75 acres
of woodsland were burned and
the other was near Puryear where
five acres of woodLs "burned over.
The Cypress Creek fire started
from a pail of hot ashes set out
to cool by a housewife according
to the forester Scruggs Hill. The
Puryear fire started with the
burning off of a plant bed. Five
acres of good timber were de-
stroyed in the blaze
District Scout Meet
To Be Held Friday
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp. Distri<
Chairman of the Chief Chennubby
District said today this month's
meeting will be held Friday. Feb-
ruary 17 at 7 o'clock at the County
Health Building.
Phillip Murdock, member of the
Health and Safety Committee, will
serve as host for this meeting.
Major emphasis will be given to
the goals set for This year's pro-
gram.
CORRECTION
One of the winners in the Ha-
zel 4-11 club speech event held
recently was listed in yesterday's
Ledger & Times as Jennifer Potts
Actually' the winner was Jane
Shoemaker.
TO HAVE VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Gilbert
will leave shortly after the Mur-
ray-Western game for a vacation
in Acapulco, Mexico.
• -.
Hamp Brooks Named President
Of Calloway Farm Bureau
At a called meeting of the di-
rectors of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau Tuesday night .in
the Murray City Hall, Hamp
Brooks was elected president for
the year 1961. G. \V. Edmonds
resigned to become a candidate
for magistrate. B. H. Dixon, who
has served well as secretary-treas-
urer for many years resigned.
Ray Broach General agent for
Fartn Bureau Insurance and farm-
er from Coldwater was elected
to this post.
The meeting was presided over
by Noble Cox Vice-President. In
rtssat ilLack,Jurac _the_
group Billy Tidwell, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee said,
l'Brooks is a life long farmer,
widely acquainted with the farm
families in Calloway County. and
is the unanimous choice of the
dominating committee -anti the
board of directors".
Brooks gave an interesting ac-
ceptance talk_ Ile said "Never be-
fore have farmers needed organi-
zation more, nor has organiza-
tion had more to offer to farm-
ers". Brooks had nothing but
praise for the leadership and ef-
forts of all former presidents,
especially Mayor Holmes Ellis and
for the past three years Leon
Chambers. and said he would give
his best effort to the cause of
Farm Bureau in Calloway County.
Brooks graduated from Fair-
banks High School, Murray State
Paul Terhune And
Kethless; kladrey
Are Speech Winners
The Murray College High 4-H
Club had their speech event in
connection with their regular
monthly meeting that was held
on Tuesday afternoon, February
14 at the Murray College High
Scisshw'inlners were Paul Terhune and
Kathleen Madrey. Others parti-
cipating were; Rex Allison. Ken-
neth &icy, Dale Nanny, David
Marie Farris and Debbie Harrell.
Husband Of Dexter
Girl On SS Coral Sea
WESTERN PACIFIC (F H T c)
— Edward Ullman. chief aviation
machinist's mate, USN, son of
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ullman of
Necedah. Wis.. and husband of
the former Miss Bernese T. Ernst-
berger of Dexter. Ky., is serving
with Attack Squadron 155 aboard
the attack ancraft carrier USS
Coral Sea operating with the Sev-
enth Fleet in the Western Pacific.
Before entering Me Navy in
June 1941, he was graduated from
Necedah High School.
NOW YOU KNOW
• 
By United Press International
The English record for nongess
ity is held by Thomas Parr, who
reputedly lived for 152 years 1483-
1635 and was still energetically
threshing corn at the age of 130
He is buried in Westminster Ab-
h/`\ Linilon
INTERRUPTED — U.S. ambas-
sador to the U.N. Adlai Steven-
son addresses the security couns
cil in defense of secretary-gen-
eral Dag Hammarskjold shortly
before violent demonstrations in
the public gallery interrupted
him. He termed Russia's demand
for Hammarskjold's dismissal a
"virtual declaration of war on
the U.N."
College, and the University of
Kentucky. He was principal of
Cuba High School the first Vo-
cational Agriculture Instructor of
the Murray College Training
School, taught veterans, taught
agriculture at Murray State Col-
lege, Vocational Agriculture at
Kirksey. Served as state president
of veterans, and is now employed
as Special Adult Instructor in
(Con)inued on Page 3)
Three Scouts
Earn Awards
Three S >cuts from Troop 45
were awarded the God & Country
Award at the evening service of
the First Methodist Church Sun-
day night. The Services were con-
ducted by Scouts from the Troop
with Dale Sykes giving the Ser-
mon. "Stretch Out Your Tents."
He was assisted by Eddie West
who was in charge of the ser-
vice and gave the benediction.
The opening prayer was given
by Steve Douglas. Other Scouts
of the troop acted as ushers and
helped in other ways.
Those boys receiving the awards
were Dale Sykes, Eddie West,
and Steve Douglas.
Dale is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes. lie has been a Scout
for three years and holds the
rank of Life He is Senior Pa-
trol Jade;, sod has served as
Patrol Lawler for two years. He
has been Den Chief in the Cal
Scouts for three years He at
tended Philmont last surnw wait
his parents where he was a Pa
trol Leader of the Philmont
Troop.
Eddie West has been a Scout
for two years and at present is
Patrol Leader a position he has
held for the past year. He halds
the rank of Star He has been
Den Chief for two years.
Steve Douglas has been a Scout
for one year with the rank of
First Class. He has served as Pa-
trol Leader and at present is As-
sistant Senior Patrol Leader. He
is also a Den Chief.
To earn the God and Country
Award a boy must serve in his
church actively for at least one
year taking part in services, at-
tending church regularly, per-
forming services for his Church.
He must draw a map of South
America showing all the missions
of his church and one of the
United States showing all the
educational inatitutions of his
church. Ile must memorize the
lbooks of both the Old and New
Testaments. Also learn the be-
liefs and creeds of his Church.
This brings the total number
of boys to eleveh from Troop 45
who have earned this award in
!the past 5 years
Former Countian Is
Seriously Injured
Ira Douglass, 52, formerly of
'Calloway County was seriously
!hurt yesterday as he was work-
ing on a new power sub-atation
for the Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty.
Douglas and another man Wil-
liam Garland, 38 of Milan. Ten-
(lessee were injured and Ralph
1 Hughett. 29 of Knoxville, Tennes-
!see was killed.
The three touched a 44.000 volt
powerline near Ripley. Tennes-
see where they were working.
The injured men were taken
to a hospital in Memphis. Ten-
nessee
Mr. Douglas is not related to
Ila and Harold Douglassss
of Mur-
ray.
Mother Of John
Irvan Passes Away
Mrs. Pat Irvan died Wednesday
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Her death was
attributed to a heart attack follow-
ing an extended illness. Mrs. Irvan
is a former resident of this county.
Mrs. Irvan is the mother of John
Thomas Irvan of Murray Other
survivors are; a daughter, Mrs.
Phillip MSCaslin of Greenville,
Tennessee, two sons; BOb and Jack
Irvan both of Cincinnati.
The body is at the Oilligan
Funeral Home in Cincinnati. Ar-
rangements are incomplete.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger Times File_
The pre-legislative meeting of the Hi-Y and 
Tri-Hi-Y
Aubs'of District I met Monday in the Murray H
igh audi-
orium with W. B. Moser giving the welcome
.
Dr. L. E. Smith. executive secretary of t
he Kentucky
-Nruberculosis 'Association from the state
 health department,
will be the princpal speaker at the Thur
sday meeting of
he Home Department of Murray Wom
an's Club.
The new clinic building of Dr. A. D. 
Butterworth is
now epen at West Main and Seventh.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Roach will celeb
rate their
;olden wedding anniversary Sunday with a bask
et dinner
it the Brienslitirg School-Auditorium. '
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• 'aid II Used Cars 571
.'tde1l Paint Store -.
iiibrs
/HFA
7appanetts
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•401
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Lake Stop Grocery
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2511
311
34 Fichr.v•
Lae:alter Auto Sales
L' rawf ord's Grocery .
Morgan's Boat Dock
McKinney Marine Sem-
Bank of Murray
People's Bank •
High Taili1
Caldwell Used Cars
Bilbrey's
N. H. C. A.
Fr* TOMO Three
I
n 44-1-
111ADUATE-Beach ball toss-
ing Sue Ane Langdon dis-
play, part of the "talent"
that got her out of a Las
Vegas chorus and into -The
Great Imposter- In Hotly.
& - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-301 crr-- woo& The "talent' illeit1Riits•
... 30 42 37-23-35. She's from Pater-
30 42 son, N. J. (Centra4 Pr
am)
Ice 26 46
251 461 Caldwell Used Cars . 
 2230
n so McKinney Marine Service, 2142
Gem, - High Ind. Single
 Game
817 Shirley Wade
_ 918 Faira Alexander
----- 752 Katie Linn ---- -
Games High lad. Three Games
2373 Mildred Hodge
DEBT FROM 11171-LIttle Rock, Ark., FInsnee 
Director E.
Jack Murphy looks over a 'Van" from a ban
k 1n Cleveland,
0 It la a scrip of $1 value, and promises t
he city will re-
deem It with 8 per cent intereut any ti
me after five years
from date of Issue. The scrip was found by 
the bank In the
mut. of Ui. Fisher. With Interest, th
e $1 scrip Is worth
*even or eight theme Its face value.
--- .....
Murrel'e Walker ........
205
198
193
534
489
Field Events May Be Key
To Track Team's Chances
By J. D. Burke
Murray State's chances of
having a winning track season
and capturing its fourth consecu-
tive OVC championship will de-
pend heavily on how the athletes
that jump and throw perform,
that is, the field-events men.
The Racers lost via graduation
John Daniels, last year's OVC
champ in the shot put and school-
record bolder in this event, also
in the discus throw. But return-
ing is Gilbert Hamilton, sopho-
more from Gary, Ind., who placed
second to Daniels in the shot at
the OVC meet. He was an im-
portant point producer all last
season. Mike Barthel. freshman,
Cnion Mills. Ind.. and two sopho-
mores, Larry Chaney, Shelbyville,
Ill., aria Dick Berry, Charleston,
Mo., and Richard Tucker, fresh-
man from Paducah, are being
counted on to help Hamilton in
this 16-lb. iron-ball event.
A big gap remains to be filled
in the discus throw with the loss
of Daniels and of Tom Angerio,
senior, Long Branch. N.J., who
vox  not compete this season, *t-
in/ called on to fill the vacancy
iiir-Tor-VO-yres, senior, Evans-
nice Alexander   486
Top Ten--Ind. Average
Mildred Hodge 166
Murrelle Walker 154
Judy Parker 153 
Ernie Caldwell 148
Shirley Wade 148
Paira Alexander  145
Nita Graham .........▪ ... 144
Jo Williams 143
' Katherine Lax  143
Jenny Humphreys 142
• Nita Emerson    142
ville, who is normally a pole vaul-
ter, Barthel and Berry from the
shot-put circle, and Donnie Wil-
liams, sophomore, Mt. Vernon,
Returning to toss the javelin
will be three men: Bill Jaslowski,
senior, Chicago; Tom Haithcoat,
sophomore, St. Louis; and Russ
Dawson, senior, Oakville, Ky.
Jaslowski, who participated in
track for the first time last year,
managed to finish third in the
OVC meet.
Perhaps the strongest spot on
the team will be the pole vault
with the return of Voyles, who
was ineligible last season. This
strongly-built Hoosier holds the
school record with a vault of
134". Bill Biggins. sophomore
from East St. Louis, who was
seldom beaten last season and
won the OVC with a 12-6 vault,
is returning to give the Racers
a one-two punch in this event.
Wendell Webb, freshman, Norris
City, III., should also be a help
in the Dole vault.
A pair of juniors return for the
broad jump: Bill Rogers, Murray,
and George Hollowell. Caruthers-
vile, Mo. Hollowell holds the
school record in this event with
a jump of 21' 101". but Was
amp-ir-R-Tisrreasa- wttfi a leg
Injury . Rogers showed promise
at the end of last season and
should help this year.
A springy pair of high jumpers
return in Bill Lasater, junior,
Cormr, lit, --and Dick Masters,
sophomore, Bryant, Ind. Lasater
holds the school record with a
leap of 6' 3 3/4", while Masters,
who is capable of doing the same,
finished third in last year's OVC
meet. A transfer, Scott Slusher.
Dayton. Ohio, should be an asset ;
in this event.
The leiter part of the basketball season has brought Murray 
stil , a
sports oddity: A special cheering section for one player. As their signs
 indicate. these ardent fans from
Murray College High end Murroy City High -90 all out for Larry Bale,- a standout playe
r for the
Racers. This special che•ring section at born• games numbers betw
een 35 and SO students - but they
sound MOT* like 350 or 500 when they yell for Larry Baldl
THEY CAN MAKE NOISE 
THURSDAY 'FEBRUARY 16, 1061
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Iuddenky, It's Spring (Training) -
 ifetter than a first robin as a harbinger of
pring Is the arrival of ball players at training camps. At St. 
Petersburg, tilt., to
do a bit or advance training ate I I. to,r.) pitchers itytie Dtiren and Jim f
'.thites. •
manager Ralph Bonk. catcher John Blanchard and pitcher
 Art Dilmar, of the
New York Yankees.
el
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
Tint new look in executive
furniture at a arrer-ba4oe•
print The MesoIssosel 60-incli
double pedessal desk is •
wart , haw savor, wooer
saved licked enamel anvil .01
Moksilit Grey. °cure Spear
Geese or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoirtura top le grey, green or
lasoe• Cheat these osestond...e
ienowees1
$15950
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk ow
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing 
space
3. File drawer glides at a 
touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling 
means fool
room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center dr
awer
locks all draw•rs
6. Desk dismantles easily
 for office of
home installation
L....id...NI Call today to see it!
see Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
DIAL 1916
Mcgre Da" DIUGUID'S FEBRUARY SALE
Easy Terms- No Down Payment- Up To 70% Savings On Floor Samples
• LIVING ROOM AND BED ROOM EXTRA VALUES ,
I •• 1 .1 - .•.L;
., .:111jul 
„,
%Vitt:int. 1)riku% ii
\ -1;#.1
$100 SAVINGS ON EACH OF 5 FINE SOFAS - SAVE 1100
5 99.00
$144.00
$ 9E1.00
5179.00
3 t uiiiiiTt
li
3-Pe Si.' I IL. Plate \lirror. _
l'e. \111;1. I (.11. I'. \11,
1128.00
5144.00
25' , OFF
SAVE $150 ON 5-PC. GROUP OF AMERICA'S FINEST SOLID CHERRY
Simmons Chair Bed
Uphoisterd In Plastic and Nylon
Reg $59.50 Now $44.00
New Complete
.11addin Lamps
Were I 0. 7 5 Now $5.95
9x12 LINOLEUMS - - - $3.88
21-INCH ROUND
MIRROR $1.66
FULL. sizg INNERSPRING
MATTRESS - - - - - - $17.44
CAIN - Wrought Iron Sines
SAUCER CHAIRS - - - $6.88
• DINING, DINETTE AND DEN 
ROOM SPECIALS
5-Pe. Chrome Dinette. large labli' 
Rowell Bronzelone l/2 Price. ‘A 114 111 '0,011
7 -Ile. Drimill Cherry !fro') Leh f ,T a Iii 1/2 Price.
at
P&
39.00
t 74.50
5144.00
I Uoly - 2-Pe. fl Foam Cushion Suitt - 1;11)iir
It“th 1,imrs 
linty Maple Wing Bark Platform Rockers. WI'te $59.1,1
1
99.00
125.00 4
Love Seat
Converts to single 'bed or chaise
lounge. Upholstered In Early
American Prints.
were $97.50 Now $66.00
TABLES - LAMPS - PICTURES
Reducup to 50%
•
POLES LAMPS - - -
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FAO/ TARED
Flight . . .
(Continued from Page I)
" 91.
were delayed pending formal
identification.
Fifty-three victims had U. S.
addresses but Sabena Airlines
said only 49 of these were Ameri-
cans.
Contacting Victims Families
(a An American Embassy spokes-
man here said the State Depart-
ment is contacting the familitieof
the victims to determine where
the barites should be sent. No.me-
morial services in Brussels were
planned.
A government spokesman said
the investigating committee may
take as long as six months to
complete its report.
Sabena director-general Willem
Deswaerte said the plate arriv-
ing from New York, had appear-
ed to be making a normal ap-
proach near the airfield --when
there took place an incident, the
nature of which has not yet been
determined, but whletr certainly
affected the control of the air-
craft.'
Sabena Boeings continued flying
today despite the tragedy and
company 400kesman said the
crash was no cause for ground-
ing the planes.
One of four Sa ings still
in service flew the Con-
go this morning and made a nor-
•
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NOW OPEN
SCOTTIE'S
STANDARD STATION
101EXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
* Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street
TELEPHONE PL 3-9139
mal landing at Saventem Airfield.
Planes arriving•-and departing
flew over the wreckage of the ill-
fated jetliner.
Stuns Sports World
The death of the skaters stun-
ned the sport, world and prac-
tically eliminated any U. S. chan-
ces in interna'ional figure skat-
ing competition for years to come.
Airport saurii-es said heat from
the flames which followed the
crash pr bobly reached as high'
as 1,000 degrees centigrade, just
below the temperature at which
magnesium boils.
I Even as the wreckage was cool-
ling, investigators examined pieces
lof the plane for • clue as to what
I caused it to bank suddenly and
spin into the ground as it was
approaching for a landing.
Flight recorders are built rug-
gedly to survive crashes. They
provide automatic records of air-
speed, direction and altitude and
can prove invaluable in determin-
ing the cau,e of a plane crash.
Hamp
(Continued from Pag• I)---
Vocational Agriculture at Callo-
way County High School.
While teaching at Murray Train-
ing School. Mr. Brooks' -F: F. A.
was dectared--the most
progressive chapter in the state,
also his Kirksey chapter was giv-
en the state Gold Emblem rating.
Brooks was president and gen-
eral manager of the Calloway
County Vegetable Growers As-
sociation. has •been a partner in
the Growers Loose Leaf Floor and
the Kentucky Popcorn Company.
He is a farmer and now resides
on the farm on College farm road
with his wife Marguerite, who
teaches English at Calloway High
School, son Hamp Wiggins, sen-
ior at College High, and partner
in the farm business (400 acres-
250 head feeder cattle-four and I
one half tobacco), and daughter
Greta Gay junior at College High
In other business William Ad-
ams resigned from the board of
directors to become a candidate
for magistrate. Leon Chambers
moved that vocational agriculture
teachers, extension workers, a
representative from F. F. A. chap-
ters and 4-H clubs be invited to
the directors meetings.
Billy Smith presented some pro-
blems concerning Young Peoples'
Farm Bureau in the county.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. B H. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Bedwell. Mr: 'and Mrs. Herman
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cham-
bers, Purdom L.assiter, Noble Cox,
Calvin Compton, G. W Edmonds,
James Harris, Billy Tidwell, Mar-
vin Hill, W. H. Brooks, Harvey
Ellis and William Adams.
•
•
in VS Convertible
•••••••••
•
JET-SMOOTH
CHEVROLETS
PRICED
LOWER
than competitive
models!!! -
Every on• of the II Chevrolets you se•
hire is priced lower than comparable
competitive models. Proof of how easy
It is to fit • Chevy into your budget. And
•verry model gives you Ch•vy'e J•t.
smooth ride and dozians
of other •nginiaiarIng and -
styling advantages you
can't find In anything
else selling at anywhere
near th• money.
•Brised on a comparison of manufacturers'
suggested retail prices (including fed•ral tax) for
models with 1 I Biinch wheelbase or above
Impels VB Sport Sedan 11110010 03 300110w/a
lonpaid VS 2-Door Sidon
Bel Air VB 2-Door Sedan
SW Air VS 4 Door Sedan
Biscayne VS 4 Door Sedan
1•11.•
Biscayne WI 2 Door Sedan horned VII 4-Door 9 Passenger Swilon Widion
Nomad So 4 Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon Nomad Sex 4-Dow 6 Passenger Station Wagon
Nomad VS 4 Door 6 PIIIISINVIP, Station Wagon Parliwood Sr. 4 Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon
Pertwood So 4-Door 6- PMSS•litpf Station Wagon Porky/cod VS 4-Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon
Pertwood VS 4-Door &Passenger Station Wagon Brookwood Su 4 Door 6 Passenger Station on Illew*atood VII 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon
See the new Osevralet dears. (Mery Corvatrs and the new Corvette at your load authorized Chevrolet dealer's
'HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. HAZEL HIGHWAY PLaza 2-2617/
• 4.
Mississippi State Begins ' ong Road Trip
"Yrhich They Hope Lead To Conference Title
By DAVID M. MOFFIT 1
4 Pr,.
ATLANTA 1UPI) —The Mississippi
State Maroons becin the long road
trip which they hope leads to their
second Southeastern Conference ti-
tle in three years with a visit Sat-
urday night to the surprising
lorida Gatora who haven't been
aten at home this season.
The sonhomore - laden Maroons
are currently two full games ahead
of the pack with their 8-1 SEC
record but they play their remain-
ing five games on the road where
they have suffered three of their
four losses. The Maroons have an
over-all mark of 16-4.
Florida. the Maroons' first stop,
Is currently locked in a three-way
tie for second place, at 6-3, with
the Vanderbilt Commodores and
They are required on jet passen-
ger planes.
Recalls N. Y. Collision
American investigators were
aided by one recovered from a
Utlited Air Lines DC-8 which col-
lided over New York with a Trans
World Airlines, Suner constellat-
ion last Dec 16, killing 134 per-
sons.
Apparently there was no record
of what was said in the cockpit
--the- Boeing 707 during the
Einil moments of the flight.
Airport sources said the plane
wall not in contact with the con-
trol tower, where tapes automat-
ically take down communications
between controllers and pilots,
and planes normally do not carry
voice recorders.
A Sabena spokesman said the
company was as puzzled as any-
one over the cause of the crash.
„da i
the touisiana State Bengals."
Even if none of these three'
catch Mississippi State, they have
a big stake in the SEC race. If the
Maroons win- the championship,
'he runner-up then will, for the
third straight year, represent the
Southeastern Conference in the
NCAA playoffs.
Two years ago, the Maroons
won the title but were unable to
go on from there because of an
unwritten state law which pro-
hibits them from playing against
teams which have Negro players.
Last year, Auburn won the crown
but was blocked by an NCAA ban
installed five years earlier for il-
legal football recruiting.
Now, if Mississippi State wins
again the same racial situation will
exist that kept the Maroons home
in 1959.
This being the case. the No. 2
team will get the bid and that's
the plum that Vanderbilt, Florida
and Lcuisiana State will be eyeing
-during the stretch drive. Mut none
of these can over-look the Ken-
tucky Wildcats who  are only a
length behind and corning up fast
on the outside.
Kentucky is 5-4 in SEC play
With three cf its four remaining
{league games at home where the
Wildcats are almost unbeatable,
The Wildcats have little hopes of
capturing their 20th SEC title in
29 seasons but are a solid dark-
horse for a shot at their fifth
NCAA championship in the past
14 years.
_ The Wildcats tune up for their
atretch drive Friday night by en-
tertaining UCLA, then lay low
until ..the following Tuesday when
Vanderbilt invades Lexington. Ky.,
in-what may well be the key came
in deciding who goes to the NCAA
regionals.
All members of the SEC except
Kentucky and Georgia Tech see
intra-conference action Saturday
night.
The headliner, of course, is the
Florida - Mississippi State game.
Next in importance is Louisiana
State's visit to Auburn. Other
games find Tulane at Alabam,
as
-
4 4.
Mississippi at Georgia (host to
independent Florida State tonight), 'rit,r.•
and Tennessee at Vanderbilt.
With Roger Kaiselr 123,6) of ..44
Georgia Tech idle this weekend.
his contenders have a chance to
make up some ground in the SEC
individual scoring race but a.
woi Id take a fantastic perform- papa..
ance for anyone to overtake him - - -
that soon. Jerry Graves 121.5) of 1.7414%
Mississippi State and sophomore
Jim Kerwin (20.9) of Tulane are' 
the only other players in the SEC awsr2
above the 20 mark.
* ENDS TONITE *
6 !DINOSAURUS"
— In COLAR —
IR V ALL...
t LOVED
BY
NONE!
Starring
BELINDA
LEE vir
WOOLNER SRO •".
12151515
SHE
WA' KSby--
NIGH
PLUS!
THE RETURN 
OF
DRACULA
4.1
WHOLE, GOV'T INSPECTED
FRYERS 29clb
Texas
ONIONS 31b,23`
Florida
b.GRAPEFRUIT _ _ Bag 35e
PICNIC STYLE PORK
ROAST 25 
McCormick's Italian Style
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 25°
with
— HUNT'S TOMATO SAUCE FREE —
GREEN BEANS
Arkco
303 can 25c
CHOICE
ROUND STEAK 79
REELFOOT WIENERS 1-lb. pkg. 49e
6-oz. 89c
* BRING US YOUR COUPON *
3-LB. CAN
69
WITH COUPON
From Today's
Ledger & Times,
Page 4!
PLANTATION - 1-lb. Sliced
BACON 3 9 clb
4W
75c
35"
99c
Reelfoot's Best
BACON Sliced — — —
Armour's
_ _ _
Gaines
1-lb.
Lb.
Box
DOG,FOOD — 3 CANS
Nabisco
FIG NEWTONS
SOLID
21b. 29c
Hormel's
CHILI WITH BEANS — — — 3CANS Si
Dried - 1-lb. cello bag
PEACHES 35°
Swift's - 21-lb. box
CHICKEN WINGS --7W
Flavor-Kist
CORN CHEEZES pkg.
a. SWANNS'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
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Mardi Gras Supper
Htld By Episcopal
Church On Tuesday
The St. John's Episcopal Church
met at the chnrch on Tuesday
evening at 6:30 for a Mardi Gras
party and potluck supper.
Rea-. and Mrs. William Thomas
and daughter, Lisa, were special
honor guests. Rev_ Thomas who
has served as minister of the
church will leave with his family
for a new pastorate soon.
The tablet: were overlaid with
iiehite linen cloths and decorated
• seetesasiatalliNnaereeseseserareelemseaserarraesterenseewewes-‘1i:e.a.................... 
.•••••••■••••••••••••••••..
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Social Calendar
with large red hearts Paper hearts Thursday. February Rose, Mayn
ard Rags-
were also hanging from the coil- Tri Sigma Alumni will meet at! dale. 
K. T. Crawford, 0 B.
ing. the home of Mrs. William Purger- Boone, Sr., Garv
a Gatlin. and
Approxiinately- forty-five mem- son at 7:30 p.m. Robert Ether
ton.
16 dames will
• • • • •
ben. -and guests were present. 
• • •
• • • •
Fellowship Groups
Hold Work Day
Groups I and n of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held a work day The PTA of Kirksey
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones all have its community
on Tuesday morning at 9:30. the school at 6 pm.• •
The ladies made diapers for the 
• •
Albert Schweitzer Haspital in Hai- , Lilent of the 
Girl Scout Cabin at seven o'clock
ti in the West Indies. Murray Women's. Gluts will meet in 
the evening.
A sack lunch was served at the at ollheeelfgeltouse at 2.30 p.m
.1 • • • •
noon -hour to the tatter ,persons Mrs. 0. C. Wells will have 
the The New, Concord Homemakers
present. program Hostesses will be Mes- 
Club will meet in the home of
The Business and Professional A chilli supper for the public
Women's Club will meet at the will be held at the Lodge Hall
Triangle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.i by the Temple Hill chapter of
Capt. 'Thomas E. Kingery will be Order of the Eastern Star at
the guest speaker.
• • • • 
i 6:30 p.m.
School! Friday, February 17th
supper Mrs. Eurie Garand. Brownie
!Troop Consultant, urges all Brow-
' nie Troop leaders to meet at the
with coupon below
i
nCEI
Use Money-Saving Coupon
Get 10c Ott
when you buy America's
favorite shortening
Finest vegetable shortening
...it's digestible
10t
Cut Q0%10 00TreD tie
TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE
SAVE 1IN 10(
WHEN YOU BUY A
3-LB. CAN OF CRISCO
• ?'55115 - ••••••••• ...a, 41/..ar
tm 110. val... • -
Fe; Is 
•• .... • ••• cal Imo.. ems.
• ••• • — • 2.......... la • ••• •• • •• Om •••••••
7..1.7
•• - 61•••.••, •••••••  61 60 am. 
mow t• •
4.14,•••••• • r•.• •
PROCTER & GAMBLE 96297f
1
Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane
Drive in Murray, at 1:00.
• • • •
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Church
Women of Murray at 1:00 p.m.
at the St. John's Episcopal
Church.
• • • •
Saturday. February IS
The Country Club will have an
informal dance following the Mur-
ray-Western basketball g a me
from 9:30 to 130 at the club
house. Music will be furnished
uy an orchestra.
• • • •
Monday, February 20th
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church will have its
annual Sweetheart Banquet at =-
thirty o'clock at the Woman's Club
House. Reservations must be turn-
ed in to poop captains by Friday
noon.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
w , meet at the home of Mrs.
Norswortny at tep o'clock.
• • • •
Going Away Dinner
Held .31onday For
Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Williams Thomas was hon-
ored with a going away dinner
party by members of her bridge
club held at the home of Mrs. N.
B. Ellis, Oaks Drive, on Monday
evening at 6:30.
The tables for the potluck din-
ner were overlaid with white lin-
en cloths and centered with ar-
rangements of jonquils. Mrs. Tho-
mas was presented with a gift by
the group.
Those present were Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall, Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs.
M. G. Carman. Mrs. Russell John-
son. Mrs. Albert Tracy. Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, Mrs. Elizabeth Thom-
asson, Miss Lillian Tate. Mrs. Dan
Hutson, Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs.
Glenn Doran, Mrs. Thomas, and
Mrs. Ellis. • • • •
Riggins Home Scene
Missionary Meet
Held On Tuesday
Mrs. Bailey Riggins %vita hostess
for the meeting of Circle IV of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
at her home.
The inspirational devotion from
Daniels 1:1-12 was given by Mrs.
Garnett Morris. Mrs. J. M. Linn
discussed the mission work among
the Indians.
Tuesday. February 21st "Retreat or Responsibility" was
The Christian Women's Fellow- _the program presented by Mrs.
ship of the First Christian Church 'Edgar Pride and Mrs. R. H. Pal-
will meet at the church at 9:30 wait: Mrs. Neva Waters, chairman,
a.m. led the opening prayer and pre-
• • • • sided at the meeting.
The Woman's Missionary society' Reefrectysahmemntostif wintehree Sst rvVed toalen-
of the First Baptist Church will 
tins 
hold its general Meeting at the • the nine members ore-sent.• • • •
church at 3:00 with Circle II in
charge of the program. The nurs-
ery will be open.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 32
The Country Club Ladies Day
.....uncherin will be held at 12
The home of Mrs Fred Ginglesu'i:ock Reservations should be
was the scene of the meeting ofmade uy registering at Lindsey's
Circle III of the Woman's Ms-Jewelry Store before noon on
Neinday. February 20 Hostesses stoner/ Society of the First Bap-
wil: b Yes Iirne Rex Alexasdela list, Church held on Teesday af
ter-
Eh Alexander, W. C. Adams, nocn at 2:30.
Walter Biker. Jack Belote, May Br. George T Moody. 
minister
of education of-the church, was
the guest devotional speaker on
the subject of "Alcoholism." '
The American Legion and Aux- Mrs. Wade Cesalord was 
in
Etary will observe Americanism charge cf the program Mrs Grace
month with a dinner at the Tri- MeClain. chair
man, presided
angle Restaurant at 610 p.m. Refreshments were served to
 the
Mayor Molmes Ellis will be the seven members
 and one visitor.
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora Bin. Moody.
is the Americanism chairman.
V. Brununett, Ras elunday. H.
.1 . EirTa:. and Charles Costello.
Monday. February 27 _
Mrs. S. S. Herndon
Hostess Eor Meet
Mrs S S. Herndon opened her
aeme for the rreeting of Circle II
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on 'r.usciay morning at ten o'clock.
"Retreat or Responsibility" was
the subject of the program pre-
sented by Mrs. E. C. Parker. Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, Mrs. E. C. Jones
and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
The chairman, Mrs Wells, pre-
sided at the business session.
A potluck luncheon was served
at she noon hour.
Bro. George Moody
Speaker At Meet
Of Circle III
Viss Jetton Gives
Program At Lottella
Houston YWA Meet
The Louella Houston Young
Woman's Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church met at the home
of its counselor, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don. on Tuesday at 5 30 pm.
Miss Cynthia Jetton presented
the program. Others present were
Miss Jeretta Fox, Miss Patricia
'Beale. Miss Rhea Leapanky. Mrs.
Hendon, and one new member,
Miss Sandra McClure.
Refreshments were served to the
'group.
Circle I Of 'VMS
Meets On Tuesday
Circle I of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the home of
Mrs. Graves Hendon on Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock.
' Mrs. George Upchurch presented
an interesting and informative
program on the theme, "Retreat
or Responsibility."
Refreshments were served to the
twelve members and one new
member, Mrs. Charles Mercer.
High among the special pleasures of Cadillac owner-
ship is the car's remarkable handling ease. It seems
almost to drive itself. In parking, traffic, or on the open
road, a _Cadillac maneuvers with scarcely more than
your thoughts to prompt it. And contributing to this
1406 West Main St.
Mui ray, Ky.
relaxing feeling of effortless driving is the superb silence
of the Cadillac engine ... the virtual absence of travel
noise . . . and those deep and buoyant Cadillac scats.
Your Cadillac dealer will be more than happy to let
you see for yourself how deftly a 1961 Cadillac-handles.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL Al.TIWRIZED at/igv DEALER
IT; HALE MOTOR SALES 320 W. Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
Mrs. Belva Dill Is
Presiding Officer
At OES Meeting
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,
and Blue' Stalls, worthy patron,
presided at the meeting. The min-
utes were read and the flag was
presented.
Plans were discussed for Friend-
ship night to be held on April 11
with guest's officers presiding.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, February 28, at 7:30 p.m.
•••- •.
mIkeIlli"itst/Y..% • • ' •
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 16. 1961
Dan Duryea. Mickey Rooney and Terry Moore in a scene 
from
"Platinum High School,- suspenseful drama of a young f
ather
who investigates the mysterious death of his son at an excl
usive
military academy for wealthy delinquents. The Metro-Gold
wyn-
Mayer release co-stars Yyette Mihieux and introduces 
Conway
Twitty in a dramatic role. "Platinum High School" 
plays tonite
and Friday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
oyors
um DAYS
Buy 'em in quantity and SAVE!
Once *gain your IGA Food Store is bringing to
you, The Lady Who Pusnes The Cart, a sample of
what lets acidad buying power of 5,000 IGA
shires freen coao-to•coast can mean in savings.
The buying of your favorite products in large
quantihes means lower cost to us lower cost to
us means addad savings to you. Check on the
items on this peg* and compare You" find you
do save more at your IGA Food Store.
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Register now for a BARREL OF GROCERIES to be given away
Saturday night, Feb. 18, at 6:00 p.m. Register each time you are
in the store. You must be 16 years old to win. You need not be
present.
TABLE-RITE
SIRLOIN STEAK
PORK LIVER
QUALITY
BOLOGNA
Choice Gracie
Fresh, Tender
All Meat In The Piece
89icb
29cib
39clb
Look What $1.00 Will Buy!!
  ANY ORE OF THE F2LLOVVING GROUPS —
10 CANS RED GOLD TOMATO JUICE
10 CANS MUCH MORE TURNIP GREENS _
10 CANS MUCH MORT MUSTARD GREENS
10 CANS MAYFIELD CORN, CREAM STYLE
300 cans
303 cans
303 cans
300 cans
IGA
INSTANT COFFEE
Giant
10-oz. Jar $1.00
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP
No. 1 Can
Veg. Beef or Chicken Noodle 6 for $1.00
3e1 Monte Crushed - lo 2 can
CHEER Washing P
owder ^
Reg. Size 2vc PINEAPPLE 4
 •AS 
1 00
KOTEX regular box 3 for $1.00
SALAD DRESSING
Table-Rite
Full Qt. 39c
Golden Ripe Ir Ink Seedless 6 FOR
BANANAS - lb. 100 GRAPEFRUIT - 49
g 
IGA 
POTATOES - - - - 590 CRAa -
KAVA.NAUGH'S iOODLINER
•
•
•
•
ii
1,
(
S.
'
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scene from
Jung father
.n exclusive
o-Goldwyn-
:es Conway
)lays tonite
•
tEE!.
yen away
e you are
d not be
89Fb
29b
39,lb
300 cans
303 cans
303 cans
303 cans
$1.00
$1.00
can
39c
•
A
9 FOR 
9
-4W
„15
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•
•
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITMOUSE
By MERRIMAN shirru- UPI White Hoene Reporter
WASHLNGTON IIfl — B a c k-
stain mit the White House:
The public, it seems, is highly
sensitive about respect for Presi-
dent Kennedy and his family. The
mail on this "object has been on-
ly short, of amazing since the in-
auguration.
Itadio and television commen-
tators, columnists and reporters
4 in general have been receiving
torrents of letters about the Chief
Executive. The general tone of
---
I.
if
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVE
It this meat unusual public re-
sponse is that Kennedy is entitled
to more courtesy than he is re-
ceiving.
Possibly this is a manifestation
of public concern related to the
youthfulness of the first family
and the possibility of their being
regarded somewhat flippantly.
Some of the concern also has to
do with the President's news con-
ferences In which the public, via
live television, is seeing for the
first time the rather curiously
American antic of 20 or 40 cor-
respondents on their feet and
shouting simultaneously in an ef-
fort to get the President's recog-
nition.
Numerous Americans did not
These chimps in space capsules at Holleman Ai*ile N are(from left) Duane, Jim. &Am Seventy-eve an Miss trained.
Three or taven Project Mereury astronauts smile confident-
/V "2.! Langley Field, Va. From left: Alan Shepard Jr.. Navy
commander; John Glenn Jr., Marine lieutenant colonel; MaksbolmCarpenter. lieutenant commander. One may be "IL°
OUTING Sr FOR SPACI TRY—Chlrnpanzees in training and
Project Mercury astronauts doing same are part of the
preparations for man's first space try, scheduled for some-
time In April. One astronaut will be selected to ride a Red-Mona dowa the Atlantic tracking range.
like quick commercialization of the
so-called "Jacqueline look" and be
expressed themselves. It might be
said, too, that the President him-
self, thought a well known New
York store had gone a bit far
in using an unmistakable pen-and-
ink sketch of his wife to adver-
tise pillbox hats, a style which
she undoubtedly has helped push
to the fashion forefront.
Hark to M. McFarland who
writes from French Lick, Ind.:
"I did not think that Kenne&
was the right man to be put in
as President of the U. S. A. but
he was. What I would like te
know is why he is not honored
,and looked up to now that he is
Ithe President, instead of lowered
in the eyes of people by making
dress model images of him and
his wife . and having them in
store windows along with Mickey
Mouse, Popeye and bathing beau-
ties?"Any merchant in French Lick
who invested in Kennedy manne
qins probably will hear directly
from M. McFarland.
Dale E. Leber social studies
11
CHAPTER 33 .
TrIen the brunt of the ex-adSUPPLY WAGON hplosion It was tilted on smashed
An 
was
wneeLs, its top blown off.
4, Heater Barbee  huddledbeside it, her face eaten. Lisa
Randolph @Ad Abel Barbee' raced
to her side. She was unhuh,
e‘ idently, but dazed.
Lisa became 
Th
aware of a new,herd was deep sound. The run-
ning. panicked by the blast_ eomrning star was dire througha nm of dust e throw., up bythe oonctission. The mountedmen were gone. The rumble of...if t h • stampede covered • n y
sound of their retreat.
Abel kicked brush ow the fire
and they had better light. He
looked around. "Anybody hurt ?"
Tom Zook spoke. -Come here,
Abel."
Ile was bending over one ofthe men, the only one who hadnot gotten to M s feet. It was
Nephi Smith. Lisa starter'to
move to the place Paul put out
thl an arm, halting her, but she
pushed It aside.
Nephi was dead. A rock had
,truck him on the temple.
Abel and Paul lifted him back
on his blankets and drew aquilt over him. Lisa and Hesterwept.The stampede was a fadingrputter in the distance Evident-
ly the run was already slowing
down.
. "There were two Milers," Lim
told Abel. "I saw one of them
light that thing and throw IL"
"It'd have killed halt of us
If it nod exploded In eemp,"
Abel said "They must Save
useo dynamite."
When the da stngthened,
tA be picked up they.•n retracks of
I iihod horses in the frosted grass
and followed them. Lisa °aught
lip her horse and overtook hlmThe trail led te a swampstretch along a stream where
the tracks had been swallowed
by the 'softy undertooting. Abelaimed for higher ground. They
reached a vantage point as sun-
rise came. They pulled or there.Far in the distance, perhaps
half a dozen miles. two cattle
herds grazed In the raven. They
had been there all the time,
hidden from view by this ridge.
# Two riders, rr ̂ re specks at
that inng range, were nearing
Pie wegorta which stood east ofthe t` i s.ground"One might be Coe Slade,"
Abel *Md. "Can't be sure at this
dIstnnre. But neither is Kemp
Travis
He sat Motionless in the
Randle, nap features hard and
/ray, ntudyin those wagons
rant ; he rig his horse
iiini
• ound. "We' 'stilt deliver the
cattle," he said. "Other things
can watt.'•
Re did hot speak again until
they were nearly bark to camp.
1 ‘vhere the harsh fumes ot the
Is
a
UP AND MOUND—Sir Win-
ston Churchill, recovered
from Me fall of some sodas
ago, puffs his ever-preeentcigar as he motor* to the
House of Commons in Lon-
don. his first appearance
there since November. That's
• muff the 88-year-old
statesman's hands are In.
A Stirring Wcstern Suspcasca-Navel
eltpledleil mini; in the air.' First Matthew, then Nephi,"
he said. 'Travis ordered thisthing last night. He's worse
even than Slade."They bailed Nephi oat a knoll
overlookinA the green valley.
Tr his grave Abel made e
same promise he had made th
Matthew's memory. -VVe'll be
back. The! Is where we hope to
live. Won't be alone here."The cattle had held ..ogetherflfairly well hi the open ats, andthe ridersby noon had thembunched_ The drive was soon in
motion again, heading north.
The damaged nippty wagon
Was abandoned. All of its neces-
sary contents! were added to the
chuckwagon.
To the east of them, Travis's
two nerds came into view.Travis neld an advantage Of
less than a mile.
Abet for the first time,
pushed their Longhorns. The
men used ropes and quirts, The
cattle at times broke into a
trot. Travis's' tiffrds were being
crowded to the limit also.
Lisa soon realised the reason
for this race, The basin was
walled on the north by a chain
of rocky bluff., bro..en only bya gap through which the trail
led northward through brokenmdirem
"If Travis gets into that notch
first, he'll block us, or worse,
when we try to pull through,"
Micah Jones toi. her.
But Travis had lost this con-
test many weeks earlier when
he hart weakened his cattle in
the fast drtve through Arizona
and the desert_ By noon, nis
herds nad fallen abreast. By
mid-afternoon they were drop-
ping astern.Lisa saw a group of Travis's
riders gallop to the rernuda and
sachlle f re sh nor sea. "A bet!"
she shouted.
Abel had foreseen something
late this Fie and Paul, Shad-
rack and Mean Jones were al-
ready !hanging tt. untireo
oumnt can iv Heater e hurryingup with the wagon. and 'landed
out rifles and ammunition rhe
four spurred ahead toward the
notch.Lisa watched Travis.s men.
lie was iearling them She rec-
ognized ms heavy figure. ere
were eight of them in ali. ThBut
they had a disadvantage of near.
ly half a mile In tiketance. ft
WAR evident that theb attemptto take physical possession ofthe gap ass a losing one also.
Travis's contingent suddenly
separated into t w o groups.
Travis other and three er men, one
of whom Hester said was Coe
Slade, drew ahead, but the other
four had slowed their horses,Travis and his companions
finally Filled up and awaited
the others. It was plain an
angry discussion %vas going on.
Eventually all of them rode
tam* to take their Mamie with
their oncoming cattle Their at-
titudes were those of Gotten
mien at odds with eac... other.
Abel wafted a few minutes
to make sure the gilt) was not
to Da challenged, and lie and
his group returned to hard."Leastwise we separated the
Ones thet'll fight fromthe ones
who don't think It's worth It,"
he commented.. "We'd have been
hard to am Vens we'd pothunkered back of rocks in the
they notch, an' knew It."Looking back, Lase saw that
throwing Travis was off both
He herds.  had decided to bedkin cattle in the basin for the
night.
Abel pushed their drive ahead.
Sundown was near ar they
mounted the long talus ascent
rdtowa the gap They left the
green basin behind and movedinto a narrowing route that
tightened for the last quarter
of mile Into a gorge with rug-ged walla.
They emerged abruptly Into
the open on a cley.eslope. Open
country stretched ea tar as the
eye could carry In the purple
dusk. The lights of a settlement
glinted far ahead. Abel said
that this must as a towa called
Walkerville which was a supply
point for mining camps.
They drove toward those
lights. Full darkness came when
they were still five Mlle* away.Abel ordered that the cattle he
kept moving. He took over the
point and veered the course
westward at right angle to
their former route.He maintaineo this direction
for nearly an hour oetare rue
gave the word to bed the aid-
male. The nte WWI an open
sagebrush flat dotted with scat-
tered pines."No eookfire," he laid. "Cold
grub, It any, will nave to do.
No amnion'. We Mhzh, nave
visitors agin. It so. we don't
grant to make it easy foi em
to locate isa."
He ordered the chuckwagon
unioactect. Working fast, he andPaul tossed out bedrolls mid
lifted food "saxes! to the ground.
-What ere you goin• to do?"Hester asked anxiously."There's bound to be a store
in icValkerville wtiore 111 men cmbuy things," Abel 1,11,1 -1"li
need what money we got lett
tnthe sack, Mother."Ltaa spoke. "Huy whet "
'Coal WI, maybe, or powder.
Anythin' [heti' burn fast anhot. Maybe even a barri
cheap whiskey, if I can't da sro
better. Arr•e few pieces ot uy
narrate, If It's for sale."
--
"A sir so/hooch friction
match spluttered into life.
Agate It moil to he art et-
plo4tant" The Story continue.,bare temerr4w.
teacher in Lancaster, Pa., writes:
"I Was appalled at the lack of
respect accorded President Ken-
nedy by some not all of the re-
porters at yesterday's live TV
coverage."
From Homestead, Fla., an un-signed but nonetheless pointed ob-
servation: "Such disgusting, stu-
pid, ill - mannered conduct be-
cause there was general laughter
at one point during a televised
conference . . . It would be a good
idea if you men would be more
courteous and respectful to the
President instead of yawning, sit-
the newsmen as they submit-
and with eyo.• closed."
Thomas Farrell of Philadelphia,
Pa., writes: "I was shocked at
the lack of manners among many
of the newsmen as the submit-
ted their questions to the Chief
Executive."
An unsigned note from Dallas,
Tex.: "I don't think it i., properly
polite the way the reporters jump
up and yell at the President time
after time. I'll bet they didn't do
this with other presidents."
Not necessarily in defense of
anyone, but the facts are these:
There is nothing new about the
manner in which reporters seek
the President's recognition at news
conference. This has been going
on for years. The public, however,
is seeing it for the first time and
somehow gets the idea that bid-
ding vociferously for his attention
is something peculiar to this ad-
ministration. The public may rest
assured that the President, him.
Five From MSC Exhibit
Art In Madisonville Show
Four art di'.Ision faculty mera-
Tsell, understands the situation
and takes no offense whatever.
And as for the correspondents,
this word: You're on television
now and this business of coming
to work sleepy-eyed must stop. No
matter if you've heard the same
question — and answer — a doz-
en times. look attentive. And a-
bove all, no eyes closed. They're
watching in Homestead.
bers and one student exhibited
work at the Madisonville Fine
Arts Festival last week.
They were: Prof. John Tusks,
ceramics and design instructor;
Prof. Frank Gunter, sculpture
and art history instructor; Mrs.
Emily Wolfson, design instructor;
Miss Clara Eagle, art division
head, and Don Powers, senior
from Owensboro.
Mr. Fred Stephens. a 1959 MSC
graduate and member of the
Madisonville High School faculty
was in charge of the festivaL
YOU'LL BRAND THESE THE BEST BUYS AROUND!
CUT FROM SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
CENTER CUT
OR BONELESS SWISS
Porterhouse
or T-Bone Lb.99c Sirloinor Cube
A&P Lenten Fish and Sea Food
TEXAS STAR PEELED & DEVEINED
Shrimp Frozen .......... rar•••e,.••e.• 
Individually
-Fish Sticks cFariPe'rd'''Whiting FOicsehan Frozen
Pan-Ready
FlounderFrozen Ocean f
Fillets 
1-Lb. 129
Box 
el 10-0r. 090elf Pkgs. WP
Box
7905-Lb. )
Box
1.89
Sea Bass FrozenPan Ready....... 
Lb. 17°
Lb. 394
. L.. 494
JANE PARKER
Hot Cross
Spanish Bar.... (
Cracked Wheat
Pineapple Pie
BreadSave 6o
Jane f Reg.Parker . 55c
390
) Ea. 294
115-01. 1 70
  Loaf UI
) 394
  Lb.89'
A&P SLICED BACON SALE!
SUPER SUPER
THIN Lb. SLICED Pkg.FANCY 
(RIGHT Lb.2 95, All ")l-Lb.THICK Good Pkgs.RIGHT
Ground Beef Several Times Daily Lk 49'
Freshly Ground
4 to Lb. ...... Lb. 39‘;Smoked Picnics 
Super Right e,
Turkeys Grade A  16 Lb. Lb. 48c) 22 Lb. Lb. 39°
1.1.61. Gov't, Inspected ir 10 To 20T0
U.S. Gov't Inspected Top Quality Whole
(Cut up
lb. 33c) 29IbFRYING CHICKENS
LETTUCE Crisp California Iceberg head 10C
Grapefruit op White 
Texas Ruby Red
•••••••••••••••••••••....•••••0•1•••••• 
0 cc
Mae 'jail"
L.b. 
BANANAVedmiblOcLONGHORN MLA CHEDDAR Value ...•1.0imi.o•
Mild Cheese 55c Cauliflower or Broccoli__ ..... 29°
Butte Sunny/led 111119111k f Lightly 
61.42-0z. 89. -
r Sweet Cream I Salted Ctn,)-b-690 Chunk Tuna cans OUR OWN
Cheese 49° Fruit Drink "0,:::"°°' 44"rc....994 TEA BAGS‘a Pins:
Rainbow of Values
Lux Soap :a: 41til' 4 Bar. 47((iis Sala)
7o
Lux Liquid •••••••( Off)227. 56cDeal_
W' k Liquid I". Off
15e )
ti Gal.Detergent 
( Deal
18
Statidst Tu
Biscuits
11;14-011.
MI (Light) Can
Or Pillsbury
Mat's Barbecue
6 Cane
Pt, Teo 
Grapefruit :aPons air
Rm 
4754
Lunch Meat . 3 icta-zsloo
ra. 
Ch hi With Beans *
Is Super Right uipalk 151i-Or. 09f
ewe.— -• Cans 7
Chocolate Iles :`,":" Ping.2 39°
16 extra tea bags
only It mbre when
you buy 48 at the
Regular Price
64 TEA BAGS
50c
MONDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY  
39( ig-
490
a, 157
  8 - 6
 8 - 8 504 Maple Streef
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 18
GICKY AVA/ITIC PP:CIPIC 'TEA e01.1PANT:
rood Stores
MIKA'S DIPINDABLI FOOD MIRCMANT SIN(' ISS,
r Faultless
Starch 4
2 14°...' 29°
ei Clorox Ai
I Bleach 'ff'
Qt. 194, Gal. 37°
Butter Kernel
Corn
G4'11: 2 '::°„.z- 37°Kereel
Butter Kernel I
Peas & Carrots I
2 1.7:-. 37°
Lestoil
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
, 39° ., 694
Northern
LUNCHEON NAPKINS
Pkgs. _2 Of 80
Northern
Tissue g
4 pail. 3747,
Hunts
Tomato Sauce
"z. 10°Can
Handy Andy
Cleaner
( "DeOar ) 15PoitnUte 33'
Pepsodent
Tooth Paste
2 TG;;,".: 89°
Stripe
Tooth Paste
' 2 TGulaboent 89°
Pepsodent
Tooth Brushes
2 For 98°
Quaker Oats
QUICK OR REGULAR
c. 2 Z.:. 434
Ken-L-Ration
DOG FOOD
6 1'9742.%°.1.394
Aunt Jemimas
PANCAKIROUR _.
" 2 ."*.. 394
1
• •
-"er-1 ,Nork-
;"' •
•
-Mrs. GayIon Morris, •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph GaElmore
and Gay Ion H. Morris attended !
church at &vets Grove last - Sim-
day night the Sth, to hear Bro.
T.irner. ALer sen.ces they ,
visitet with the Turners.
- Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance v‘sit-
c: Mrs_ Ella Morris and Zipora
lilonday afternoon.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Warren Sylces. En-
route hame Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key visited little Kenny Jenkins
v.ho has been very sick all week
ith a throat and ear infection.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
v.sited Mrs. Ina Paschall Thurs-
day afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan were supper guests of
the R. D. Keys Thursday night.
Richie Orr has been absent from
school the past week because of
Mrs. IL D. Key. Mrs. Warren
Sykes. Mrs. Ralph Gallimore. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr spent Friday with
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill,y Nance
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Anc.1
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Fries
Friday night.
Clay Cook visited the R. D.
Keys Saturday afternoon.
--Mr. and, Mrs. Phillip Wynn an:
Nancy visited Mrs. Lona Nance
Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall,
------Mrc.:--Lena and &hell(
Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son. ND'.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. Mr.
and Mrs. Gay lon Morn, and Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore visited
Mrs Ella Morris and family Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key went
Sunday with Bro and Mrs War-
ren Sykes. Susan was sick and re-
turned home with Mr. and Mrs.
Key to spend Sunday night and
Monday- Be inda Lee. 
exciting young new
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore star of the Wool
ner Bro. presenta-
and Caylon H. Morris attended tun. •She 
Walks By Night- which
church at Mt. Sulu Sunday night. opens at the Fri
day Theatre.
•
---
; anw••••••••40011•0•••••••••••••••• trnrtri6k-,--fristrq Mr11111Y. KFNTTTRY
NORTH FORK NEWS 
:!NaMshrV.illaendareMfrsh pJroacokd pAa'rye•anttfs 
of
•
a new son. born Monday Febrl:
ary 13th. Mrs. Wyatt is the form,•
er Gala Brown. Orr. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr of Pur
'year.
Me. • and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
and son visited Mr and Mrs. Tell
Orr Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs Ludic NIalray and
4ildren spent the weekend w
ith
latives in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Com-
modore Off Sunday afternoon.
, Gay Ion Paschall from Michi-
gan is visiting his mother. Mrs
Martha Paschall. and family for
a few days. Other visitors on Sun
day afternoon were Jimmie Jone
s.
Willie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Paschall and son. Mr. and Mrs.
L W. Paschall and Jartce, M
r
,and Mrs:. Coyn Nance. Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Vernon Nance and O
man
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou is Paschall.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall and Mrs. 
Lola
Lampkins left out Sunday morn
-
ing for a trip to New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyke
n-
dall and sons and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Billy Wilson visited Mr. and Mrs-
( r. e K k e r tall S.:nday
1659 CHEVROLET, Impala, 4-door, 
radio, heater,
V-8, automatic transmission, power
 brakes,
---steerinc-air coriditioned, nice,
1958 CADILLAC. DeVille, blue and 
white, power
steering and brakes, power Windows
 and seata,
power trunk, automatic tight dimme
r, air con-
ditioned. 29,000 miles, one owner M
urray car,
a powder puff.
1957 CADILLAC, "60" Special, p
ower steering,
brakes, windows, and 6-way seats, air c
ondition-
ed. new battery, premium tires. sharp
.
1957 PONTIAC, convertible, red with 
white top, red
and white interior, power steering and
 brakes,
sharp as a brier.
1957 OLDSMOBILE, "88". 4-door, dean as
 a pin.
1957 PONTIAC, Star Chief. 4-door, dean 
as a. pin.
1956 CADILLAC, coupe, one owner Murr
ay car, nice.
1956 BUICK, Ri\ eria cou-pe, blaoic and whit
e, nice.
1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, sedan, brown and
c lean aS a pin.
1955 PONTIAC, turquoise and white, nice.
1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, light green, clean.
1954 PONTIAC, 2-door, hard-top, nice.
1954 PONTIAC; 2-door, fair.
1954 BUICK, ( onverti.ble, fair.
1953 OLOEMOBILE, Super "88", 4-door, stan
dard
•,ari-mi-,ion, clean as a pin.
1953 CADILLAC, convertible, fair.
1953 FORD, 2-door. clean.
1952 STUDEBAKER, 2-door,, V-8, knee deep in 
rub-
ber. cheap.
1952 BUICK, 4-door, nice.
1952 FORD, 2-door, rough.
1951 NASH, 2-door, fair.
1951 OLDSMOBILE, "98", 4-door, clean.
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
white,
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1408 Main Phone PLala 3-53
15
3
••414. / •
•
•
SWIFTS(
PREMIUM
I ETF,RWE ts4iu74
WI FT'S
Swift's t-
n ,15'
rremium
BEEF
FROM TENDERLAND USA,
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND
STEAK
LB. 89c
841 
LB. 47c
as. 'set
FROZEN FOODS
* Baby Limas
Fordhook Limas
Blackeyes
* Crowder Peas
* Cut Green Beans
* Green Peas
* Corn
* Okra
* Brussel Sprouts
French Fries
Broccali
Greens
Cauliflower
Speckled
* Butter Beans
TENN. BRAND
— PKG. —
9e
BIROSEYE
Fish Sticks 29c
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES
F.7111:Y 29c
Fresh —
Ground
BEEF39! 
-- COOKED MEATS --
- —TURKEY_ SBLAI
with Dressing, Gravy tcl
Cranberry Sauce
RIBS BAR-B-Q
SHOULDERS
CHICKENS BAR-B-Q
MUTTON BAR-B-Q
CHM HOMEMADE
BAR-B-Q
2
CANS
29
JIFFY - 12-oz. jar
Peanut Butter
You Get A Kite Free
With Each Jar: 45`
lb
YELLOW FREESTONE
Peaches
IN HEAVY SYRUP
No. 21 Can
19c
WHITE SAIL
TOILET
TISSUE
4 rolls 2W
a
THTTSDAY — FT.STIT'ATIY 1(1. ION
CHUCK ROAST•
59! & 69 
SWEET SUE •
FRYERS 331
GRADE "A"
FRYERS 29,c,
COFFEE
FOLGER'S
• 1-LB. CAN
FOLGER'S INSTANT
9C
COFFEE 60Z, 69c,
V.
WITH COUPON
3-LB. CAN
59C
6
ti
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX 
White - Yellow
Devil's Food 25c
BEANSG:d:thoern2 LBS. 25c"
HOLLYWOOD
CANDY BARS 6 for
LIQUID SWANN, king 
19 
DIAMOND NAPKINS
5W 
RITZ CRACKERS_ _
Wessol
Oil
119c
PRODUCE
GRAPEFRUIT
CABBAGE
LETTUCE
BANANAS
RED - 25-Lb. Bag
Potatoes
5!
5.?
10eCa
1 OClb
89,c
I f
Daciqjli'ato 
JUMBO PIES--- 12
HYDROX COOKIES 72-0z.
FIG BARS
JELL-O 
SALMON DOUBLE "Q"
CHEESE BRooKFIELD _
FLAVOR-KIST
----10°
21V
bottle 19°
3W 
29° 
25°
325
3W*
79e
1-1b.
734-oz. can
— 2-Lbs.
GERMAN CHOCOLATE
CAKE JOHNS°
Each 59c GROCERY... ftinit
N
•
•
• • •
Nee.
Wh
(
••.*
1,0
ST.9c
3
2
)c
69c,
3Icb
25c
1.5c"
ioc 
lb. 
29c
6
tie 19°
39°
OZ.
lb. 25°
F46251
can 39°*
.bs. 79c
is
151./712 044.
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,. -KENTUCKY
. .
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
 NL
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
t PL 3-1a16
AUCTIONEER
B..r! Parrish PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
1311brey's  PL 3-5017
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
111
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Drugs PL 3-2547
FLORIST
W1,141 F' I. PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
- GROCERY_ STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delisery Service
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky, Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
REIT44RABITS'
conegiaw  FL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe coe. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3382
Triangle 44,  PL 374953
SERVIQg STimput
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
VARDWA RE STORES
Douglass Hdw, cur. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen Insurance PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
EUhes Jewelry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... P1. 3-1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
LaUctons
Whiteway Srv.,ee Sta, Pt 2-0r/I
6-7'11 1.0ST-101J1iD
;ORAL
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
WE:WRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Letiger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's lk Ace S.a. PL. 3-3515
PL 3-46231 
Murray Home di Auto PL 3-2571
_
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson Ph 3-3234
VARiETY STORES
Dollar Store   PL 4-3579
TIME TO
CU A
flitOW! 
VARSITY: "Dinosaurue." feai
mins., starts at 1:00, 2:38, 4
6:00, 7:41 and 9:22.
, ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER,
Milk Producers. See the all flew Instructions
_j
t1YES111-
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
aouse on bouth 13th street ex-
ended by owner. Living room;
,,aneiled in mahogany. Utility
Phone PL S-3632. tf
BY OWNER, 80 ACRE FARM ON
..ilacktop highway, l miles north
of Stella, Kentucky. This farm has
real good land, all limed and
phosphated, has dark fired, air
,ured, and burley tobacco bases.
Has good tobacco barn, stock barn,
smoke house, and a beautiful brick
nouse, five rooms and bath, with
garage attached. Priced to sell. See
or call Mrs. Cod l Compton Jr.,
rtoute 2, Murray, Kentucky, phone
PLaza 3-1845. 118c
GOOD CLOTHING AND SHOE
store business at 208 East Wash-
ington St., Paris, Tenn. $8,500 in-
ventory including fixtures. Call
774-W after 6 p.m , if interested,
or write care of above address.
217c
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland ReftigeratiOn.'
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky.. f22c
IBREE GOOD USED ELECTRIC I
ranges, 2 automatic washers, one
....ringer type washer. Two good
refrigerators, several odd beds,
two chifferobes, one round dinine
room table. Carraway Furniturte-
phone PLaza 3-1502. fi're
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, 212.50
fastened. Doors $35 00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone HY
2502. Ste
Male Help Wante_L
ARE YOU PRESENTLY OUT OF
work? Are you 1 .terested in mak-
ing above the average income?
Qualifications: high school educa-
tion, age 21 to 45, with a strong
...tiatIve and ambition to im-
pnee thee- stancheds of living.
te Box aturray, Ky. for
.crsonal I. tervicw. 117C
\r4'' it).v s.‘;
NEW CROP OF PIGS ON THE'
way? Feed them right and give
them a headstart for a better
profit on Como pig-building feeds.
Up to $8 per ton discount during
our big 6 February sale. It
LATTUS ANGUS SALE. Wednes-
day, February 22nd at public
auction beginning at 1 o'clock
we are offering in our first pro-
duction sale, 14 good bulls ready
fur service. 54 females including
cows with calves. open and bred
heifcrs Sale barn tv.il be heated
and it will be at C A Lattus
farm on the Tennessee tide of
the stz.te line. 5 4f1es south of
Hickman, and 8 Miles west of
Union City. Tenn f 1 8c ,
NOTICE
4.• .••
DILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all!
appiiances. 10 years experience. I
Phone Plaza 3-2365. marchllp
neoPle who prepared food.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN . "Platinum We say thanks and God bless I PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
High School," 93 mins., starts at .t ail is oiir prayer. on the 27th day of February,
900 and 8:30. The Family of Pete B. Holland 1981, at 1 .30 p.m.. E.S.T., th
e
Ito Public Service Commission will
- - hold a hearing at its office in
Frankfort. Kentutky, on the ap-
' plIcation of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company-To
, adjust its intrastate toll rates
from and to the following points,
'said adjustments to range from
I a decrease of 10 cents to an in-
crease of 10 cents: Anchorage,
Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, Jel-
1 fereontown, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Pewee Valley, and Okolona. It
CARD C-11-THAillii--
We wish to express our deep
appreciation for the many expres-
sions of sympathy in the illness
ancedeath pf our dear nephew and
autin.
I We esprresily %vent to say thanks
'13 to Rev. Nichcls and Fey Farther
19. to Rev. Nichols and Rev Fartner
beautiful songs io the Ronald
Churchill Funeral Home and to all
doners of the beautift 1 flowers, the
4
•
NOW OPEN THURS. * FRI. * SAT. * SUN.
TOMORROW NITE IS 'BANK NITE'
Jackpot Is $100.00
ON 1HE SCR‘....LN TONI E & FRIDAY
MURCIErs
PRIVATE. !CHUG.
amemp11.11100.1100..... • v.a,
MU RJ.1*.f•Iti.;If :4'11;4. DAN DORI:.
•AN UDR ZINEMITIlfill1811111
PLATINUM HIGH SCHOOL
YVETTE IIIIIIEUX• ODNIN-Arr7VITTY
SATURDAY NITE ONLY
P' J4' rt..
Tr-ows
SUNDAY NITE ONLY
FILMED ON LOCATION IN THE HAYSTACK I
m d m - DEBBIE REYNOIPS*ToNY RANDALL
Nut DOUGLAS
WOMEN TO DECIDE-Here Is
the tiny British Csmeroons,
whose Feb 11 plebiscite de-
Wes whether it Joins Nigeria
On the west or the Cameroun
Republic on the east. There
are 655.765 registered voters,
but It's the women who will
decide-their rmether almost
doubles the men'a. Nigeria
Is British-speaking, and the
Camerouns' million ends half
people were administered
*long with the Nigerians for
40 years." The Cameroun Re-
public is French-speaking.
di•
HAM WAY DP-These three
photos of Ham the space
chimp, were made during his
space capsule flight from
Cape Canaveral. Fla., out
over the Atlantic. The NASA
photos were made using day-
light exposures Ham's im-
age was reflected by a mir-
ror unto - 16-mm. camera
shooting four pica a 'mooed.
BEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL
talents needed. We train your
hands to become skillful in 1500
hours. Complete course $175.00
cash or $200.09 easy terms Books,
tools and supplies furnished. New
class this month. Apply in person,
Ezell School of Beauty Culture,
308 N. 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. School closed each Wednes-
day. f 18c
PON WFNI
fW0 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 2110 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
HOUSE ON CORNER LOT 5th
and Pine. Electric heat and well
insulated. Carport with plenty of
storage space. Adults preferred.
$55 per month. Call PLaza 3-2587.
118c
CROSSWORD PLJZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday'• Punk,
ACROSS
1-Corded cloth
4-Theatre
all endant
9-Pronoun
12-Native metal
13-Reproductive
body
14-Musical
igetrument
Cculloq.)
15-Town In
Connecticut
17-Semi-
preclotut
atone
god
21 -Pe rrot
(colloo.)
72-21ale deer
25-Alcoholic
drink with
27-Canine.
-Sever
sprea.lblo
14-Man's
t nickname; ---
SS-Ili:ill
34-Fronoun
37-Conjunction
31-flecry
41-.1a n erne
sash
LSI.' ABNER
t../ a tt-,;e$
44E3Ch'!!--YOUGar
A PROBLEM fr-S0
>OU'RE IN LUF MIT
THIS MECHANICAL
MONSTER HOOP14001
HE IS A WAD/ ONE?!
.3. rc 'tut
Arent& ce
12-TH le of
reerwt
44-A ra Nan
Ilea port
46-Prefix: not
47-Pertaining to
the Me of
Man
, 45. writing
, implement
t 53-Verse
17.1'Im• gone by
51-111um1nation
60-Garden tool
61 -Seed
62-East
African
protectorate
43-Pine
DOWN
1-Take
unlawfully
3-Before
3-Fondle
4- Flmplos ed
5- trlir ers
1- Ertrlant•tioll
NANOY
PI'
42
7-Unit of
energy
I • Pa per
measure
9- Vandal
10-Piece out
11-Soak
16- Plg
14-Warning
device
20-Negative
22- Exemellngly
large
quantity
23- Flower
24-Near
26- Natural
features of
an area
71.-River 115
Siberia
fa-Sphere
811-1•:urnpean
finch
32-Queen of
fairies
33-Regret
-111.-Perraintne to
vision
1 et -a
la-
Is
MINOR i31313.99
ESUOCII4,9 cammitali
MO amua 'Amu
amT. 1311143 1200
MOMfl
60=9 inelA0
Ar43N uama
IMME.213
OM =nal 0139d
naa 02=1 MG
amaa ociaa MA
WA0M71 12101BaNIU
OASIAU 0SIBOU
39 - SPanIsh for
40-Goal •
41- Hypothetical
force
44-Chopping
tOol
46- I 'airy
product
41- Latin for SY-Guinea
tabbr
49-Dam e• step
50-The Pelf
Si -At irrerteirt
52- Falsehood
64-Deflate
article
65- Drown kiwi
0.4‘.•
2
31
54
311
24
6
3
3 6 7 s
-15
17
6
Ae: •
e'Ve
21
7
1011
29
4
28
41
it 43 Kt3
:•M:111401=5:::=1.1110 111.444
•*•:• *W. ;•.•.IMMMM tie4 :4?
4
.37
61
-
50 31 3 34 33 se
rimmrm....•••
Distr. be ted eaters mica*, . 1*
f5Top.Ati.5000LtiAoNs'Smi.:AtcyKE
ECK TO SEE OW
. MOJA FVT IN
MY LINO( .
VP`
PAGE SEVEN
-
INDIAN HEADS t
hDIANS--Presiderit Kennedy chats in
the White House with John 0. 
Crow. a Cherokee Indian ne
appotnted acting nese of the Bure
au of Indian Affairs.
Crow, a former football star and 
native of t-talem. Mo., Is a
28-year veteran svitn Chi 
bureau, lives in Alexandria, Va.
Ha la the Mat Indian to he
ad the bureau since Mt.
AUCTION SALE
The following art'cles will be sold at PubBc Auct'on
on Saturday, February 49, 1E41. "137,e: Main Audi-
torium, Old Method'st Church, 5'.1i S. ets.,
Murray, Ky. Time: 1:C3 p.m., rain or Fflee All ar-
ticles are now th-._ property of Fir:a IfIctho:11st
Church.
OIL FURNACE - Steam Boiler with Oil Burner and 0.1
Tanks, Conden-ate Rcturn Pump, with Ptpes anti Radiators.
4 • LARGE EXHAUST FANS
1 - tt-Rne LOT cHA:Rs
1 CLOAK RACK
2 - DESKS
1 - PEDESTAL FAN
1 -PULPIT, WITH THREE C
1- ALTER PAD
1 - WARM MORNING STOVE
1 PIANO
giv.:HAL TABLES
_LAT1GE CitEST AtoL. .14Fic:tR, DINING r
BREA-KFASI- SE'.', ACLE AND Li ‘iFiS
1 ROCKING CAA'R
1 • ELECTRIC STLVE
1 - REVIIGERATOR
2 - COMPLETE KITCHEN CABINET, BUILT-IN, SINK
1 SUNBEAM PORTABLE MIXER
I - GAS HEATER
1 - LARGE CIRCULATING AiR ELSC. FAN
64 - WOODEN THEATRE STY'_E
- ALSO 'oTHER ART'CLES TOO N...INlE.-sOlS -
Ti MENTION I 1
: tvi _ra- thoern:ter, • n
BOARD OF TRUSTS
F FILT METHODIST CHURCH
Murray, tentucy
A L:-..e_I sAKI1)6':...-4, A 1
AG 
1
B OF YOTA70 C.44iPS AN
ORANGE, A CUPCAKE I
AND A NOTE...  !
P
41
(',' ,Tagil
1"
'15TuNtal)
ANO 50t4EOV
YOU MAY
GET TO e€
PRESIDENT'
hs;
•4110*-io* -
MINA C‘As.tiE
THAM1 MYFOihre:L'f
THIS IS THE MONSTER
LOV fir
BUY ME
SOMETHING
TO EAT
Zoo
ALL YOU
EVER <
THINK
ABOUT 15
FOOD
4t • 
__,
i - i ..,. 0-to
fralr
1;%\4,sai
jaw ._,r.;..
ABM AN' SLATS
I WISH I COULD HELP YOU,
SIR. BUT I AM A VERY BUSY
MAN WITH MY OWN PROBLEMS.
--r SO-IF YOU WILL
EXCUSE ME
#'414
I DO NOT THINK IT
IS YOUR BUSINESS!
HOW DARE
YOU SAY THAT 9--
M A VERY
LIGHT EATER
14+
'VES
(1, °AP
WHO'S IN
THAT ROOM,
PLEASE 1
/-i/NA/0%- YOU WAl•JT TO
KNOW SOMETHING?- I
DON'T BLAME YOu.r.r-
HE'S MUCH BETTER
LOOKING, AND HE SEEMS
TO HAVE MORE HUMAN
WARMTH Pr
I HAVE AN
APPETITE
LIKE A
BIRD
‘0,
brja;
r. two kr I Per oil -Ur ngl, re.orweI
Cep 911 / bp V*/ fraol,..•
I'VE MACE A FOOL OF
MYSELF SO MANY TIMES
THIS PAST WEEK, ANOTHER.
BLUNDER WON'T MAKE
MUCH DIFFERENCE. IF
YOU DON'T MIND, I'M
GOING TO SEE FOR.
MYSELF.'
-
WHAT'LL
1
bt Al cape
I (..7=1.'
I'M AN Alt\ii,L_-/ST.F.r
vac YOU NEED IS
A MECHANIC!!
-4G
by Ernie SushmIller •
YOU CAN SAY
THAT
AGAIN
419
re,
'r•
eit/3Worro,tZ.P_Pr-
-a-
Ii
'417.s
4.7,0
(7.p.."1 Pa I Ibp 5 haw,
1
by Rawhown Van 8-oorten
2-16
at.
V.
••••••••
tit
and
cha
day
Birk
C.
01
day
T011
Ke:
It
N . S•J
da)
- I
ad
Sy
Mi
Mi
St
Vi
S.
PACE rum-
,
LETWIER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY rrnnt'Ar,4: t n. on I
17'S JUST LIKE CS TO DO WINGS IN A BIG WAY
•--WE BOUGHT A TCN CF CRISCO•••so you CAN SAVE
Parkerss
Always Digs
k,i) Good
Prices On
QUALIT1 !!
SMOKED
d PICNIC HAMS
A.I.IERICAr ACE
COFFEE
I Lb. 59.
FAULTLESS
ST119)1CH
g.
2 FOR 27e
SUNSHINE
HYDROX COOKIES
39e 
I Lb. Pkg.
POPS RITE
POPCORN
FREE SEASONING
2 F°R 29e
HEINZ
CATSUP
2 FOR 49e
ALMA
GREEN & WHITE
LIMAS
300 Cart
2 FOR 25(
VAN CAMP
BEENIE
WEENIES
2 "(DR 
Can
i7,e(.. Fie
CHERRIES
Armour's
303 can
19e
12-oz. can
TREET  39'
Pillzbury, Buttertlake can
DINNER ROLLS _ —29'
Tissues, 20C Size
KLEENEX _ _ _ _ _
2 FOR
Big Brother - 10-oz. 2 CANS
POTTEDMEAT 19c 
FROZEN Ft:00D8
STRO ERRIES _ 2 99c
Birdseye - 6-oz. can
LEMONADE_ _ _ 2 29(
DERBY
SLICED
1-LB. PKG.
6-oz.
Jar
REG SIZE
REG. SIZE
AJAX
2 FoR-24e
GIANT SIZE
SUPER SUDS
67*
BEAUTY BAR
VEL
2 FOR 39*
PARAMOUNT
OLD • FASHIONED
SWEET CHIPS
15-0:. 25,
3 I
WITH COUPON FROM TODAY'S PAPER, PA6E4
BACON
REELFOOT NO. 1
1 -lb. pkg.
BRING
US YOUR
CRISCO
COUPON
•
49C
lb
REELFOOT - All-Meat
WIENERS __ _ — 1-lb pkg. 49c
LEAN MEATY
PORK CHOPS
69fb. First :39b.cu .
_ 5 LBS. 89`
i Canter
Cuts
-
CHITTLINGS — _ — —
Fresh - B-ox.
HAM SALAD_ _ _ 45'
45'
POTATO SALAD  29"
qe
Fresh - 11-ez.
CHICKEN SALAD
Fresh - 12-oz.
* PRODUCE
Fresh - 1-1b. collo bag
EGGS
' FRESH COUNTRY
Grade 'A' Large
43cDozen
PARKES PARKERS
PURE
PORK SAUSAGE 19
CARCLINA YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACHES
Giant No. 2. Can 1908
DIXIE BELLE - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS 19c 
BIG BROTHER - Quart
SALAD
DRESSING 39c
PURE
LARD
50-LS.
CAN $4.79
NEW, GREEN, FIRM
CABBAGE
$1.19
Henny Pen 1-1b. can
DOG FOOD - -
CONCENTRATED
LOW SUDS AD
—in the new
sunshine bright box? 68°
STARKIST
TUNA
Lrg. Size Can 39„
BATH SIZE
CASHMERE
BOUQUET
3 sARs 49(
REGULAR
PALMNEW OLIVE
3 BARS 33'
•
BATH SIZE
PALMOLIVE
2 BARS 33*
POWDERED
VEL
GIANT SIZE
69'
LIOUID
VEL
GIANT SIZE
59*
FLORIENT
DEODIRANT
69*
PARKERS
•
ii
ft
• 4S • - -.-sfas -414, 4 4
s: 7,-
:or 1 7)4
'44.64110kfrasel'i t -1! 
Ito.
k
• , , ••
I. • • • '•  
e- -•
tr.
'
